
titranoportation
TRANSPORTATIOX.

eibiall 1845. E
United States Portable goat Liao,

For tie Transportation of Freight and Ensigrang
Passengers, to and from

PITTSBURGH, BALTIMORE, PHILADEL-
PHIA, NEW YORK, AND BOSTON.

POATS leave daily, find ure cal ried through
in 8 this, teirkoud any transhipment between

Pitt tlini gh emit Plii
Risiiis of lit nr r e.setj,e nlwrivs as low es

ithitr,seil by oilier Lines that reship throe times an

the saint. wine
CHARLES A. M'ANULTY,

Canal Hain, Piukergli.
ROSE, NIEMMA. & DODGE
71 ST WhurP, Baliimore.

A. L. GEIIIIART & CO.
Maikei. it.,Philadelphia

Pittaburgh Ang 19. 1895

1845
Binghaast Transportation Line,

BETWEEN I'ITTSBURGH...IND THE EAST
ERN CITIES

PROPRIETORS,
WM. BINGHAM. JACJB CIE,

THOI. BIDHUAM, Wx. A. STGATTCNN
Con/ducted on Sdithotb-k coping principled.

THE Proprietors of the old established Line have
thoroughly recruited and renewed their stock,

and are well prepared to forward Produce and Met,
chandise on the opening of navigation.

The long experience of the Proprietors in the cars

rying business, with their watchful attention to the in-,
wrests of customers, induces then' to hope that then
patronage heretofore extended to “Bingliam's Line"
will be continued and increased.

Deeming tie usual self.glorifying style of advertis-
ing too absurd for imitation, and believing that with
former cusluMcrA we need no selfscommendation, we
would merely invite such as have nut heretofore
patronised our Line, to give us a trial.

Our rates offret& shall at all times he as Ina ea

tha lowest that are charged by otherresponsitele Lines.
Produce and Merchandise will be received and for-

warded without any charge for advertising, Storage
or Commission. Bills of lading promptly forwarded,
and every direction carefully at tsmrled to.

A mill. to, or address, WM. BINGHAM,
Canal Bpvdn, cur Liberty and Wayne sts.. Pittsb'g.

BINCiH AM, DOCK. and STRATTON,
No. 276 Market street. Philadelphia.

JAMES V. ILSON, Agent.
No. 122 North Howard street, Baltimore.

WILLIAM TYSON, Agent.
No. 10. West Oreet. New Yolk.

RELIINCE PORTABLE BOAT LINE.

• - _rte=- •

FOR TRANSPORTATION OF GOODS
Betrcen Pill,ba.rah and all he Easter.* Cities

WITHOUT *FRANSLIIPPING.

LEI'S old and long established Line having near.
ly doubled their capacity and facilities fur car-

rying, goods, arc now preparing to rrccivc produce
and merchandise to any amount fur shipment East C.

West.
The busts of this Line being all foor section Porta.

bleslicrats, are transferred from CanaIto Railroad, thus
saving all trunshipment or separation of goods; as the
goods are never removed till their arrival at Philadel
phia or Pittsburgh.

This Line being the Pioneer in this mode ofcarryl ng.
of sr a successful operation of eight years, are enabled
with ennfulenoe to refer to all rot-Humes who have
heretofore patronised them. IVestern Merchants are
_respectfully requested to give this Line a trial, as evv.
ry exertion will be used to render satisfaction. Prier
chandise and Produce always carried at as low price,
on as fair terms. and in as short time, es by any other
Line. Produce consigned to our house at Philadel
phia will he sold on liberal terms.

Goods consigned to either our laicise at Pittsburgh or
Philadelphia, forwarded promptly, and all requisite
charges paid,

JOHN McFADEN & Co., Penn street,

Canal Ba,,in, Pittsburgh.
JAS. M. DAVIS, & Co.,249 and 251,

mr 25. Marketst., Philadelphia.

FARE REDUCED TO 8 DOLLARS.
Good, latent Fast Mailfor

PHIPLIADELPM fin,
Or SPLENDID TROT BUILT CoACHE3.

AND RAIL ROAD CARS,

Leave Pittsburgh Daily at I o'clock P M,

BUNNING THROUGH IN 48 LiOtrUS,
Ascending the hillswith

SIX HORSES AND POSTILION,

From Ckorabersb erg by Rail Roadio Philadaphia,
In splendid newly built Eight Wheel Cars, there
connecting with Mail Cars for New-Yoth ; also at

Chamberaburg with Mail Lines direct for Baltimore
and Washington City.

['Only Oilier for theabove Line, nextdoorto the
Exchange

-

Hotel, St CiairStreet.
June 12-d3m W. R. MOORHEAD. A'e.t.

PARE REDUCED.
OP POSITON

Good Intent Past Line for Philadelphia
or if*LENDID TIWY BUILT CO•CHC3,

I:Zrt,

Limited to Seven Passengers.

d Leave Pitthbargh daily at 1, P. M.
tUNNING THROUGH IN 48 HOURS,

• kicending the mountain with
SIX HORSES AND POSTILLIOA

ONLY ONE NIGHT OUT TO CHAMBERSOUOII,

Thence by RAIL ROAD to Philadelphia, connec
tiog with Mail Cars fur New York; also at Chambers
burg with Maillines direct from Baltimore and Wash
inton City.

arbffice opposite the Exchange Hute1.,419
may 3.1 y A. HENDERSON, Agent

Cancer, Scrofula, &c
A MPLE experience has proved that no combine-

/11. lion of medicine has ever been so effectual in
removing the above diseases, as JAYNE'S ALTER-
NATIVE, or Life Preservative. Ithas effected cures
that have been truly astonishing, not only of Cancer
and other diseases of that class, but has removed the
most stubborn diseases of the Skin, Swelling, Liver
Cumpleint,•Dyspep.ia, &c., &c.

This medicine enters into the circulation and eradi-
cates diseases wherever located. It purifies the blood
and other guide of the body, removes obstruction in
the pores of the skin, and reduces enlargements of the
gleada or bones. It increases the appetite, removes
headache and drowsiness, invigorates the whole sys-
tem, and imparts animation to the diseased and debit
hated constitution. There is nothing superior to it in
the whole materia medics. It is perfectly safe and
extremely pleasant, and has nothing of the disgusting
nausea accompanying the idea of swallowing medi.
clue.

Prepared and sold at No 20 South Third Street,
Philadelphia, Price $1 a bottle.

For sale in Pittsburgh at the Agency Office, Third
street, a few doors east of the Post Office, adjoining
the old banking house of the 'Bank of Pittsburgh.'

ecrAn Dr. Jayne's Family Medicines fur sale at

the above place. iy 26

T. S. TURBETT,
WATCH AND CLOCK MAKER,

FIFTH STREET,
ZETWEEN 111•RX8T AND trslolll STREETS.

(Entrance an Fifth street.)

WHERE be will attend teall business in
hia line: Such u cleaning anitneatly

repairing Watches and Jewelry. letter cutting

and inalkingSilver-aare, Turretandotberclocks
maleand repaired. His fi nil, and all those desiring
bie terrines, will please give him a call. ap24 6m

Fire Erick Extra Large.

20?000 A prime article, for itsIe by

oar D. & G. W. LLOYD.

• :00-,

4 1;1', ~••• • 4- ' °

RE OE MED
NO. 49,

LIBERTY STREET.
MBE subscriber having returned again from the

eastern cities, is now opening his fall and win-
ter stock of goods, exceeding in variety mid extent any
thine hal etor,re off•red in this city.

Thankful to his friends and thepublic let thef.tvm s
he has received, and which has induced him to pur•
chase mere extensively than before, be again invites
their attention to the chearyst, best selected and
most extensive assortment which Ito hag ever befute
offered among which art

French, English, German and American
Broadcloths, Black, Blue,,lnvisible

Green, 011ve and other Colors,
etre ul I r.f • superior quality. Alau, a splmclid

assot truant of
YESTINGS OF ENTIRE NEW STYLES,

FRENC,II PATTERNS.
Alen. a fioe lot. of FRENCII AND ENGLISH

CASSINIEKES of oveiy shade, color, and pattern,
which cannot tail to please Chu %wham tastes of his
custoaiers. Also. a
New Style of Beeves and Tweed Cloths,

OF BLACK, BLUE, INVISIBLE GREEN, GOLD-
EN NIXED AND OLIVE, FOR

SACK AND FROCK COATS,
Together with a lot of Makibidoo and films Blank-
et Coaling, Pilot and other goods sultalska for over-
coats.

These goods will be sold toady mide;or will be
made to order in a strperit.r style. as low as can be
bought in this city. He bas also the usual variety fur
gentlemen's wear sus b as
Skirts, 510.C14, Suspenders, Handkerchiefs, Scarf:,

Busoms. Collars, 4.c
Eite.ing in lan employment several of the best

known end most popular cutter* in the city, be feels
confident of gis ing sittisfamion. and would especially
invite the attention of persons a toning their garments
made in a superior otyla and ue the finest materials,
to Lis stock of

FKLSCH CLOTH!, C•131311ER61 AND TEITIMOS,
Which he has selected with the utmost cam fur this
particular branch of business. He will take pleasure
in showing the.e goods to any one who will favor him
with e call, feeling confident that the great satiety of
hit ifock and the style to which they are made, can-
not be vivified in this city.

P. DICIL.ANY,
49 Liberty street.

WAR WITH MIMIC° DECLAIM/1!
MONONGA HEL A

CLOTHING STORE.
No L, WOOD St. Second Door from the

Cornerof Water Street.
COOLEY & LAIRD, PROPRIETORS,

The undersigned takes this method of announcing
to their customers and the public generelty, that they
have just received from the East, and offer for sale at
the above stand a large and well selected assortment
ofCloths, Casaimeres, Vesting. and materials ofeve-
ry descridtion. having been purchased for cash on the
most advantageous terms, they are enabled to offer as I
CFI cat' as c.an be sold in the Western Country.

' Their assortment of
READY MADE CLOTHING,

is large, and has been manufactnred frem the best
mate' ials, and by excellent worlonen.

They have constantly on hand and will manufacture
to wrier all articles of Clothing, which they will war-
rant to be made in the best manner and most fashion-
able style.

They invite the public to call and examine their
stock of goods, as they are confident they can sell
noun ♦anct.as at prices which cannot foil to please.
Remember tle place. NO. .9.. WOOD STREET,
SECOND DOOR FROM THE CORNER OF
WATER. vt sept 9-if
---

REBUILT AND REMOVED.
Furniture Cheap and Good.

JAS. W. IVOODWELL respectfully informs his
friends and tl'e public that he has removed toLii.

old stand, No. 85 Third street, whose he has onhand
a splendid assortmen. of Furniture of all descriptions,
ready fur their inspection. Persons vs isbingto
Hotels, Steamboats, Private Dwellings, &c. w ill find
it to their interest to call and examine his stuck before
purchasing elsewhere.

FURNITURE
which cannot be surpassed in the western country

complying the following articles:
Sofas, Divans and Ottomans;

Tete-a.Tetes, Wardrobes;
Serretary and Book-Cases;
Card, Fier, Sofa and Centre Tables,
Sideboard■; Dressing BuRCI.UII, various styles;
Hatind Towel Rack.;
French and Iligh-post Bedsteads;
End, Dining and Breakfast Tables:
Mahogany Ch ains of all description.;
A general assor tment of Fancy Chairs;
Also, a general assortment of COMMON FURNI

TURE. sep4.3m.

ThomrWsCarminativs,
For 11,e cure of Chalk Cholera It/Orbit:, Summer

Complaint, Dysentery, Diarrhcea,

CER f IFICATES of persons who here used the
Carminative, are coming in thick and fast. Th.

iginal documents may be seen at the Agency, as well
as the best of City References given.

READ THE FOLIL.O%VING /

low•, T., Foat 51Arirsos. Aug 3, 1895.
Sir:—When I was passing through Pittsburgh two

weeks since, on my way home from the East, I called
in nt your Store, and purchased two bottlesof-Thomp-
son's Carminative," (or my Children, who were sick
of the SummerChmplaint, and es I told your boy that
sold them to ma, I would write and let you know how
they operated, I do so now with pleasure; they cured
them perfectly, and Mrs D. (my wife) says it's the
beat Medicine sbe ever used, and recommends i.very
one to use it for their Children.•. . -

I remain, yours, very respectfully, J. W. D.
WM. JACKSON, Wholessle &

Retail Agent, eon of Wood & Liberty etc , PittAburgh
N. B. All orders addressed as above, postpaid.
Aagl6-if

DR. A. J. THOMPSON'S
Anti-Dyspeptic, Tonic and Cathartic Pills.

THESE PILLS, while they cleanse the stomach
j, they restore its original tune without creating de-

bility. They likewise produce all the invigorating and
strengthening effects of a most approved Tonic; thus
accomplishing a desideratowtof a Cathartic Alterative
and the beet ever known Tonic medicine, whose use-
fulnesscan be relied upon itt all those diseases origina-
ting from the derangement of the Alimentary Canal
directly, or Sillily Secretions indirectly; inch as Sick
Headache, Dyspepsia, Hemerhoids or Piles, Chronic
Diarrhoea, Sick Stomach, Hattburn, Vertigo, Depra-
ved Appetite and Foul Stomach, Surfeit from intem-
perate Eating or Drinking, &c.,

Warranted Purely Vegetable.
OP PRICE 25 CENTS PERBOX. ,API

Prepared by thoproprietor,
A. J. THOMPSON, M. D.,

And sold wholesale and retail by my Agent, W.
JACKS')I4 et his Patent Medicine IVarebouse, corner

of Wood and Liberty sts., Pittsburgh
nuel6-if

For Rent.

ALOT of ground, about 30 feet front by SO deep.
on the corner of Front street and Chauncery

Lane, is offered for a term of years, at a reasonable
tent. Also a Stone Quarry, on the Fourth street
Road, attic& ing David Greer's gunnies. Apply to

MRS. JANE MAGEE,
Near the head of Seventh 'Lien.jurie 2-0

Removal by Fire.

TII G RAH AM, Boot maker, formerly of SmithT field st, hes removed to Fourth st,nextdoor to
MrKnox's Confectionary, where he will be happy to
receive the calls of his friends, and especially those
whonre indebted to theestablishment. no 16.

Damaged Cutlery

PERSONS naving Hardware or Cutlery in a dem-
aged state, can have it ground, polished and re

paired in a neat and substantial manner by the sub-
scriber. Any orderslert with John W. Blair, No. 120
Wand street, will meet with promptattention.

ap 26-if. THOMAS McCARTHY.
Notice,

PERSONS having claims against ma, will please
seed them, during my absence, to my attorney,

Ernest Heidelberg Esq... who is authorised to idjust
tbereptccording tomy instructions.
j)-18.x r 0. HOFFMAN.

TO No, 124 WOOD STREET, ABOVE FIFTH
HATHAWAY'S

Patent Hot Alreoeldnriltoves.
THE subscriberhaving entered latothe *Lovebird-

tress in Pittsburgh, respectfully informsthepub
lic thatbe intends carrying it on in its various branches
at the warehouse No. 124 WOOD STREET, above
Fifth street, where ho will be prepared to supply
purchasers with any articles in his line. Inaddition
toother Stoves which he will have on hand, he hos
obtained the right to manufacture and sell Hathaway's
Patent Hot Air Cooking Stoves. This stove is pro-
nounced superior to any other now in use intim United
Stater, it is more durable in its construction, and bet-
ter adapted to the use ofbaking, rousting and cooking,
as it is heated very regularly by confining the sir in
the stove; and it is a greet saving of fuel vs well as
labor. I willkeep on hand a sufficientnumber to sup-
ph demands if possible; I have five different sizes,
and will .ell them on reasonable teems, according to
sizes. I have now in Die upwards of fifty in and about
this city; all pat in use within six months. Being a-
ware that the People of Western Pennsylvania have
been imposed upon by theintroduetion Meow and high-
ly recommended Stoves which were bailyeenstructed,
and huvirg soonfailed and become useless. I will grant
to persons wishing to procure the Hot Ait Store, the
privilege of using it a sufficientlength of time to prove
its superior quality before I ask them to purchase.
Persons notifying me from a distance by letter, can
have stoves put up at any time, as I have wagons to
carry them out; I therefore invite Farrnersand all per.
sons to come and judgefor themselves; also to try them
and prove that it is to your advantage to have one.

A Howlers willbe promptly attended toby tea subscri-
ber. ROBERT DONAVAN.

RECOMMENDATIONS
Miller's Mangles Hosue,Sepl, 19, 18(4.

Mr. R. Don AY Ato—Sirt I harem use one of Haiti
away's Hot Air Cooking Stoves, which I got from you
last Spring. It affords me much pleasure to recom-
mend it for its excellence. So far a■ my knowledge
extends, I have no hesitation in saying it is the best
stove now in use. I need not particularize its merits,
but would advise all disposed to possess an article of
the kind, to adopt the best method of satisfying them
selves, that is, to try it; and I doubt net they will be
antisfied. D. R. MILLER.

Washington Temperance Howse,
Pittsburgh, Sept. 111, 1844.

Mr. R. Dott•vott—Sir.—l have had in vise for five
months, one of Hathaway's Hot Air Cooking Stoves,
and I have no hesitation in saving it is the best stove

now in ti.e. The various kinds of cooking it is calcu-
lated to do' et the same time, and the small quantity
offuel tequired,•makes itan object worthy the often
tionotall who desire a good stove.

THOMAS VARNER.

'I embrace this opportunity torecommend tbe
Hot Air Cooking Stores; I have used the one you put
up for me constantly all summer, and I must say it is
a grand article. I believe it is superior to any caber
stove now in'use in this city. The oven bakes well,
and is large enough to bakerlnt large loaves ofbread
at one time; it also cooks very spoedily, and itrequires
very little coal.l think them worthy the attention of all
who wish a good stove; to such I would say, try them
and prove whet they are.

oct 11-d,t:wly IsIATIIEW PATRICK.

FIFTH STREET
FURNITURE WARE ROOMS.

U. 8. RYA N,
LT A VINCI completed his machinery for the MAN-
I- UFACTURtIOF CABINET FURNITURE,- -

now prepnred tdr_otTer to the public all articled in

s line, at wholesale or retail, vety low for Calm; be
warrants every 11Itide mude u his establishment to

give satisfaction. as none but the best workmen are
employed, and every caw Laken in Ile selection of
materiaL

Turning and Sewing done In tho best manner.
Also, an as►ottment of turned material kept of

hand, such as Wagon flubs, tiovse Goknust
Newel's and Balusters, Bench Stews,
Bed posts, Shovel and Fork
Table Legs, Ste. Handles.•

The subscriber has in addition to his large Estab.
lishmest, nine Brick houses, with shafts running
through them, which he will Resit for Shops, with
Steam Power sufficient to propel such machinery as

may be put into them, at much lower rntrs than steam
power can be produced ftom small engines.

Possession giien at any time. augll3-dScw

BOOK AND 3013

PRINTING OFFICE,
O. W. CORSER Of WOOD ft TUTU 111

The proprietors of the MORNING Cost and MLR-
CURT ♦ND MANCFACTURERrespectfully inform their
friends and the patronsof those papers, that they have
a large and wril chosen assortment of

"C. 7111C'lliClEm_111
41/24 cauramratavaaaa2,3

Nece,...y to a Job ['tintingOffice, and that they are
prepared to execute

LETTER PRESS PRINTING,
Books,
l'amphlrts,
Handbills,

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
Bills of Lading, I Circulars,
Bill Heads, Cards,
Blank (*eke. Hat Tips.

Sill Mobs of 331ttuks,
Stage, Steamboat and Canal Boa! op.

propriate eats,
Printed on the shortest notice and mostreasonable

terms.
We respectfully ask thepatronage ofour friends and

the public iu general in this branch ofour business.
BIGLER, SARGENT & BIGLER.

July 25, 1845.

YENITIAN BLINDS.
Ai WESTERITTILT,

"Eold and well known Ve-
inn Blind Maker, former
,f Second and Fourth sts.,
;es this method to inform
many friends of the rect
t his Factory is now in full
'ration on St Clair rt., near
I old Allegheny Bridge,
leivi a constant supply of
finds of V 1160,1/ colors and
tilting, is constantly kept
hand and at all prices.

)m twenty-cents up to suit
Itomers.

quirvd, minus will be put up so, that in
case of alarm by fire, or otherwise, they may be re.
moved without the aid of a screw-driver, and with
tho same facility that any other piece of furniture can
be removed. and without nay extra expense.

je24-d&wly.

WALL PAPER MANUFACTORY.
WAREHOUSE REMOVED.

THE subscribers have the pleasure of informing
their friends and the public generally, that they

have removed their paper store to

No. 87 Wood Street, above Fourth,
nearly opposite the stand they occupied before thefire,
where they have on hand and are opening a complete
essortmentment of

PAPER HANGINGS.
BORD IRS, ,I"RI BOARD PRIMES,
the greater part of which has been manufactured and
imported sines the fire, and which contains a latge
number of patterons that are altogether new and suit.
able for every description ofentries end rooms.

They also keep on hand a stock ofPrinting, writing
and Wrapping Paper from the Clinton Mill. Sten.
beoville, 0., to which along with their other goods,
they would respectfullycall the attention ofpurchasers,
`5Rugs and Tanner.scraps potbellied in exchange.

HOLDSHIP & BROWN.
87 Wood street.aug29-d&•w3m

Citizen's UoteL
9 HE subscriber has opened the Citizen's Hotelon
1 Penn street, as a house of public emtertainmeat,

in thatlarge brick house, formerly the Penn House.,
near tile canal bridge, wherehe Is provided for the as

of the public, end will be gild at all
times to see his friends.

ap2l.diftwa BENJAMIN F. KING.

PALL ANN •

de0:
THREE BIG DOORS!

No. 151, LIBERTY ST.RrET
PITTIMUttai.

Honorable dealing inures honorable succen."

THE immense narronage that 'has been bestowed
upon the subscriber's establishment for malty ;earl
past, by all classes of the community, is unquestionable
evidence that his articles have given satisfaction to all
his customers, and that hisaorta topless° the public
taste has been successful. His stack of

Tall and Winter Clothing
Is now prepared fur the inspection of his friend• and
the public generally, and from the variety or his deck,
the superior quality of his Cloths, ...a the style and
taste in which all his articles ore made, he feels con.

fident of pleasing all who may favor him with a

It would ho impossible to errumerete all Lis ahicles
in a single advertisement. but thefollowing will suff ice

to show the public the variety from which to choose

VERY SUPERIOR CLOTHS.
'Of every quality stria price.

CASSINEEkS AND CASSINETTE,
TWEED, SATTINETS, VELVETS, &C

Of French, lEnglielt and American Manufacture.
Ili. stock of
READY MADE CLOTHING,

Consists in port of

DRESS COATS,
Of every quality and price.

3El°' Aik. BIT 711C" MO 9
Of ovary quality and price, and made an the mos

fashionable style.
Gentlemen's Pashionable Cloaks,
greet variety, and sold at uapsecedently low prices

Overcoats ofevery Description,
A new and splendid assortment of FRENCH VEST

ING PATTERNS
Also, a fino lot of FRENCH AND ENGLISH

CASSISIE R ES of every shade, color, and pattern.

New Style of Seaver and Tweod Cloths,
OF BLACK, BLUE, LNVISIBLK GREEN, GOLD-

EN MIXED AND OLIVE, FOE
SACK AND FROCK. COATS.

Together with s lot of Maki/ride ond 191111* Blanket
Coating, Pilot and other goods suitable for over.
costs. He has also the usual variety for gentlemen's
wear, such ad

Skirts, Steele,Rupeluiers. Ilandkrrekiefs.Scarfs.
Bosoms. Collars, 4.c

Theabove and all other articles in the Clothing line
be eters for sale lower than they canbe purchased at
any other establishmeats in this city.

He has SEPERATE CUTTERS for every depart.
meat in clothing, and as rbelstero ell workmen who

have been employed in the most

FASHIONABLE HOUSES
In the country, he can warrant his patrons that

THE CUT AND MAKE
Of all articles from his establishment will be in the

most modern style
COUNTRY !MERCHANTS

Are respectfully invited to call, as the proprietor
feels confident that he can sell them Goods on such
terms as will mnke it to thcir advantage to purchase
at the Thrre Dig Doors.

In conclusion, I would nay lathe public, when you
call at my stoic you hare only your own suit to pay
for, for I sell for cash only. My goods are purchased
in quantities from the importers, and of course I can

sell you clothingat lower twit:cud:ma the smaller deal-
ers, who are compelled to buyitamthe jobber. Thee,
from the largo amount of sales, I am enabled to sell
at a less per tentage. Some clothiers may think it is
saying a good deal when I saythat I can and will sell
you goods as low as they can buy them for, but all I
ask as a proof of the fact is the pleasure of a call.
Bear in mind the nunaber,—'tialsi. Liberty street,
better known as tha ••rttasg BIG Ir/WIRS."

Sept 20-d&wif JOHN McCLOSKEY.

NEW GOODS! NEW GOODS!

FRESH ARRIVAL AT THE

NATIONAL CLOTHING STORE
No. IGO, Liberty Street, 21 door below Si.ciA.

TIIE subscriber having just returned from the
Eastern Cities, would invite the attention of the pule
lk to the large and cat ii cl assortment of fashionable
goods now eftuing.and read) for inspection at his es-
tablishment. llis stuck consists io this Most fashion-
able .ales and colors.
Broad, Beaver. Pilot and Tweed Woo

Dyed Cloths, Plain, Striped. Barred
and Palmy Foreign and Domestic

Cassiinerest
CLOTIIS AND CASSIMERES FINISHED

EXTRA SUPERFINE SATTINETTS,
. ALL COLORS.

Plain andFancy Sattiaetts, allColors and
• Qualities;

A FEW PIECES BERKSHIRE CASSIMF.RES
A NEW, HEAVY AND BEAUTIFUL ARTI•

CLE, FIRST LOT IN THE CITY;
Ballo, Valencia, Woollea end 3114 Vehrete,

Cashmeres, Sce. for Veatl■;.
These together with a large variety of Stocks, Cra-

vats, Scarfs, Pocket Handkerchiefs, Suspenders,
Shirts, Bosoms, Collars, end every other article apper-
taining toGentlemen's wear. The undersigned is pre.
pered to sell at a reduction of over ten per cent. under
last year's prices. He is also prepared to manufac•
ture Clothingof all kinds to order, after the most ap.
proved Eastern and Paris fashinons, (which he re-
ceives monthly) at the shortest notice, and on the
most reasonable terms. The subscriber would say,
that though be never has crooked a leg on shopboard,
he can get up a better fitting,and a better made gar-
ment, than some of those who, after spending the great-
er part of their lives cross legged, are so ignorant of
the fitting department as to be obliged, when they

I want a cont for themselves, to call in a crook to cut it
for them, for want of ability to doit themselves. lie
would caution the public against being humbugged by
those who talk so largely about competitinnfromthose
who never noticed them, until within a few days his
attention was directed to an advertisement in one of
the pupers. written by some conceited person whose
appearance might be improved by using some of the
soap he talks so much about.

The subscriber has made an arrangement in New
York by which he will receive, in the course of a few
weeks, a largo supply of Shirts, at pricea varying from
50 cents to $3,00. Country merchants Rod others
wishing to purchase by the oase or dotes, will have
their orders, if accompanied by the cash,, attended
to with promptness and despatch. Thankful for the
very liberal patronage extended me during the short
time I have been in business, I am determined to sell
new and good clothing at such prices as will render it
to the advantage of purchasers to call at the NATION-
AL CLOTHING STORE beforegoing elsewhere.

JAMES B. MITCHELL.
rir2s or 30 good hands will receive good wages

and constant employment, by calling soon at the Na•
clonal Clothing Store. None need apply but those
who can come well recommended as being able to do
the best work. JAMES. B. MITCHELL,

sept 1 I-dStw

A FRESH SUPPLY

Johnson's Superior Pall and Winter
PRINTING INK.

RECEIVED THIS DAY,
At the °JAW of the Pilisineret Morning. POJ

13IGLER, SARGENT & BIGLER.
.epl7.d&wtf

Dr. M. Illaritt4kultist,
(Of Me Burnt District.)

RRESPECTFULLY informahis frieudsand allthose
. who wish his services that he has %Iceman office

in Smithfield street, 2d door from V itgin alley, where
he will now attEnd all operations of the Teeth lathe
Lest marines and at the shortest notice. Office hours
from 9 till 12, and from 2 till 5. mey2—dawtf.

To Printers.

WEhave received, and will hereafter keep cor-
stamly on hand, a full supply of Printing Ink,

in large and small kegs, Which we will be able tosell
cheaper thanit hasheretofcirebeen sold in chiecity.

Ordmfrem the country •OMPaPirktillccilbALL calmewillbepromr were' tot.' !,

BILLER,,SARG Nr& BIOtER,
J 7 26—tf Officio ofthe Post andDianufaciusct.

`A.11111451151141014111' .
KO* 'fetid.Lea ifidf!lla• Ofiliainkitotte

subscribers hiving opened a store, No 8,
.L St Clairstreet, (wastaide) for the sale ofLamps

Oils Brc., respectiolly invite }he, attention of the in-
habitants of Pittsburgh, Allegheny and the aerroend-
leg country generally, to their stock of Lamps, before
purchasing elsewhere. Our arrangements with the
manufacture aro such that we can safely say, we are
prepared to light is the mostbrilliant and economi-
cal manner, Steamboats, Hotels, Public Halls.
Churches, Stores. Shops, Parlors, Bridges and
Streets, as well as the more "dark and benighted cur-

-1 ners, or anyplace where brilliancy, neatness and strict
econemyis desired. Among our means for letting our
"light shine," may be found the following Lamps for
burning Lard. Lard Oil and Sperm Oil,viz:

Hanging Lamps and Chandeliers,(2 to 4 brunch)
For lighting Stores, Public Hulls, Churches, ilo,els
and steamboats.

&wawa Centre Table Lamps, (various patterns
and prices;) for Parlors.

Reading and Work Lamps.
Side end Wall Lamps, Glass and Tin Hand Lamps

&c. &c.
The above are mostly Dyott's Patent Lamps, with

double sbel/ed fountain, and otherwise an improve-
ment upon any lamp now in use, *Lich can be per-
ceived at once by examination. Alto, glass Trimmings
for lamps, such as Globes, Chimneys, Wicks, &c.

LAST, THOUGH NOT LEAST. •

Dyott's Patent Pine Oil Lamps, such us Hanging
lamps and Chandeliers, (2 to 6 branch.)

Standand Centre Table Lamps, (Glass Fronts with
Of without drops,) Street lamps fur lighting streets
and bridges.

Aa we cannot doecribe the various patterns. we car.
dially invite the public to examine them. We affirm
that in brilliancy, cleanliness and economy, no light
now louse willbear comparison with these lamps and
Pine Oil. They areas safe to use as sperm or Lard
Oil. Although some are endeavoring to ideo•ify this
article with the old camphine end spirit gas, (by the
use of which accidents have occurred.) we assert this
to be another and differenarticle. and that noaccidents
have occurred during the extensive use of this article
in Philadelphia for four years.

These Lamps rill produce as much light, 'cilia.
much neatness and more brilliancy. and 25 per cent.
less than any other light noes in use, 71.01 excepting
Gas.

If any one doubts statements we have,or may here-
after make, we would say, we have commenced our
buviness iri Pittsburgh, and knowing the merits of the
articles we offer to the public, we are willing to hold
ourselves accountable at all times for our statements,
and ere willing to put to test our Lamp—dollars and
eents,—testing economy—and the pub*, decided on

the neatness and brilliancy of the light.
We have many testimonials (tom residents ofPhila-

delphia and elsewhere, but the following may suffice
for the present.

This is to certify that I have purchased of M. B.
Dyott a sufficient number ofhis Patent Pine OilLamps
to light the Universalist Church of Philadelphia, and
have used them in said Church about two years. I
have found them to give perfect satisfaction. The
light produced by them is the most brilliant that I
have ever seen. They are so economical that'll:as cost
of the Lamps has been saved several times over; the
lighting up of the Chnrch not costing half as much as
it did before we procure them.

Respectfully, JOHN DESSALET,
Secretary of the above uamed Church

Philadelphia, July 8, 1845.

The undersigned having used for two yearsHyott's
Patent Pine Oil Lamps in his Hotel, the Boliver
II 1/1111C, can recommend them as the most economical
and brilliant light that can be produced by any arti
ohs now in use. Before I commenced lighting my
house with the Pine Oil, I was using the Gas; but of-
ter a trial of the above Lamps, I was so much plea-
sed with the light, and convinced of their economy,
that I had the Gas removed and_burn.the Pine Oilin
its place W5l. CARLES,

Prayrietor of Boliver House, t
No 203 Cluisnut it. S

Philadelphia, July 8, 1845.

ALLEGHENY CITY,JuIy 12, 1845
This may eectify that we, the undersigned, having

used for some months, Dyott's Patent Pine Oil Lamps,
can with the fullest confidence ro:ornmend them, as
producing the most brilliant and economical light we
have ever seen, They are simple in their structure,

and easily taken care of, and we believe them as safe
light as can be produced from any other Lamp, and
much cheaper than any other kind of Oil.

JOHN HAWORTH. Druggist.
MERCER & ROBINSON, Merchants.
JAS. COWLING, Clothity, Store.
JOHN HOPEWELL, Clothing Stote.

Any one doubting the genuineness of the foregoing
certificates, will have the kindness to call at No. 8,
West side of St Clair street, where they may examine
the onginel, together with many more, much mote to
the point, but reserved for their proper place.

STONE & CO. No. 8, St Clair street.
N. R. Lard oil and fresh Pistilli for sale.
j) 284

ALLEN KRAMER Exchange Broker, next
door to the Exchange Bank, between Wood

and Marketatreets, Pillhburgh, Pa. Gold, Silver,
and Solvent Bank notes, bought and sold. Sight
checks on the Eastern cities, for sale. Drafts, notes
and bills,cullected.

=333
Wm. Dell & Co.,
John D. Davis,

11F.Lorense,
J. Painter & Co.,
Joseph Woodwell,
James May,
Ales.Bronson&Co. PhiladdpniaJohn IIBrown&Co. 5_

Pittsbui g 1., Pa

JamesWCandless. Cincinnati,O. ,

J. R. N!'Donald. St. Louis, Mo.
W. H. Pope, Esq., Pres% Bank .y. )Louisville.

JAMES COCHRAN,
Corner ofLiberty arid Factory rireetr,Fifth Ward,

rgk ,

MANUFACTURER of Maresia Fire Proof
Chests, Iron Doors, Grates and Railings: Iron

Doors for Bank Vaults, Canal and Rail Road-Irons
together with every description ofSmith work.

REVILE To—M Allen, Jatnell May, WilliamHolmes,
Samuel Church, Lewis Hutchinson, Lorenz, Sterling
& Co., John Irwin &Son, ARyood & Jones, A 13eelen.

A BEELF.N, Eeq., Commission Merchant, corner

of Front and Ferry streets, and Mr. G. BEALE, Jr.,
No 74, Wood street, are Agents for Pittsburgh; and
Messrs. BRYAN and .MILTENBERGER, St Louis,
Mo., to either of whom orders may be addressed.

Pittsburgh. March 8,1815. dly
DENTALSURGERY.

Teak supplied on improved Principles at reduced
Ckarges.

ARTIFICIAL Mineral Teeih from one to an entire

set, inserted to answer the purposes of Mastica
don and articulation, equal to natural teeth; end so near-
ly resembling them, that the closest observer cannot
ietect them from sound. natural teeth.. -

Tender and decayed Teeth filled with Tooth paste,
rind without pain made solid and useful for mastica-
tion, obviating the necessity of extracting

Teeth insetted by atmospheric pressure without
springs or clasps.

Irregularities in children's teeth if attended, to in
time, prevented, and adults greatly remedied. The
subscriber has one whole set and a part of a set of his
artificial teeth finished, which he invites those who
stand in need of such to cal) and examine.

CHARGES
For Teeth on Gold Plate, from $2 to $3 each.

" Silver Plate or Pivot 1 to 2
For Plugging • 50 cut to 1 "

For extracting 2.5 its
Operations given over by other Dentists, solicited,

and no charge made without entire satisfaction is giv-
en. Advice gratis.

Sept 19 d 3 m L. J. CHAMBERLAIN.
Surgeon Dentig, St Clair et.

WM. DOUGLAS,
Fashionable Hat and Cap Manufacturer.

No. 78 WOOD ST., PITT;S'BIIIIGH,

4 MOULD respectfully announce to his OILfriends and citizens generally, that be
bee opened at No 78 Wood Street, Bast side, Burnt
districtnearly opposite his old stand, where will be
found Hats and Ceps, of do latentstyle and Fashion;
prices very low.

N. B, Country Merchant, ere respe ctfully invited
to call and etamine his stock before pnrehuing
where, which . -will be ofered at prioes that cannot
fail to plasm No78 Wood street. aug2.1.4t0

2=9

3nottatiee-4totnpctizie
The Franklin Fix Insniance Company of

Philadelphia•
r i HARTER PERPETUAL. $400,000 paid in,
14-1 ca," 1631, Chestnut st,, north side, near Firth.

Take Insurance, either permanent or limited,
against loss or damage by fire, on Property and Ef-
fects of every description, in Town or Country, on the
most reasonable terms. Applications, made either
personally or by letter, will be promptly attended to.

C. N, BANCKEIL, Pleat.
C. G. BANCICF.R, Sec'y.

DIRECTORS:
Charles N. Banoker, Jacob R Smith,
Thomas Hart, George W. Richards,

' Thomas J Wharton, Mordecai D. Lewis,
Tobias Wagner, Adolpbi E
Samuel Grant, Da% id S Brawn.

PITTSBURGH AGENCY
WARRICK MARTIN, Agent, at the Exchange Of-

fice of Warrick Martin & Co., corner ofThird and
Market sweets.

Fire rinks taken on building' and amircootenu in
Pittsburgh, Allegheny and the surrounding country.
No marine or inland navigation risks taken.

aug4.ly.
INDEMNITY AGAINST LOSS OR. DAM-

AGE BY FIRE.
THE MUTUAL PRINCIPLE COMBINED

With the additional security of a STOCK Cartrsc.
The Reliance Mutual Insurance Co.

of Phila.••Chatter .Perpetual.
DLRICTORS :

George W. Toland, John M. Atwood,
Thomas C. Ruckhill, Lewis R. A.hhurst,
Wm. R. Thompson, Gout ge N. Baker,
George M. Stroud, John J. Vanderkemp,

George W. Carpenter.

WILL make insurance against Loss or Damage
by Fire, in Pittsburgh and vicinity, on Houses,

Storesand other buildings, and on Furniture, Goods,
Wares and Merchandise, limited prperpetual, intown
or country, on the most favorable term-.

The Mutual Principle, combined with a.Stock Capi-
tal, and the other provisions of the Charter or this
Company, holdout unusual inducements, both of profit
and safety, to those desirous of effecting insurance, to

which the Company ask the attention and examination
of those interested.

The Capital Stock of the Company is invested in
good and sufficient securities. After providing for
the losses accruing to the Company, in the course of its
business, the stockholders are entitled to teceive out '
of its income and profits an intemt not exceeding six
per cent. per annum on the Capital Stockactually paid
in—the amount of which Interest, it is expected. will
be suppliedby funds invested—and thereafter, alt the
remaining profits are to accumulate and be held, in
like manner with the Capital Stock, for the better se-
curity of the assured. But certificates bearing inter-
est, payable anal:tally. tiansterable on the boats CZ the
Company. and convertible at any time into Capital
Stqck, will be iuued therefor to the Stockholders and
instned members, in proportion tothe amountof Sleek
held, or premium paid by them respectively, agreeably
to the provisions of the Charter.

Those effecting insurance with this company have,
besides the usual protection against loss, by the ordi-
nary method of insurance, 'headditional advantage o
a direct participation in the profits of the Compagy.
without any liability.

d 1.7.0. W. TOLAND, President.
B.M. Boatman, Secretary.

The subscriber, who is the duly ntdhorised Agent
fur the above mimed Company, is prepared to make in
summer, at the.Office of the Agency, No. 97, Wes
side of Wood street, 2d door above Diamond alley
and will give all further information desired.

THOS. .1. CAMPBELL.
Pittsburgh, May 30, 1345. (}es-Iy.)

INSURANCE AGAINST FIRE
The Citizen's Mutual Insurance Company

of Pennsylvania,
No. 152, Walnut Street, Philadelphia,

WILL insure houses, stores and other buildings;
also merchandise, furniture and property gen-

erally, iu Pittsburgh and the sutrounding country,
against loss or chimageby fire, for any pet iod of time.
Chatter perpetual.

No marine, river nor inland transportation risksme
taken by this Company. It makes no dividends
among stockholders. After paying the necessary cxe
penes of the office, the wholeaccruing premium and
interest are appropriated exclusively to meet losses.
It is thus enabled to insure on terms nut surpassed 'ty
any other Company.

JAMES TODD, Preside.nt.
DAIDUEL B. Pootrstr, Secretary.
Agency at Pittsburgh, in Borke's building on 4th

street, at the office of Eyster Sc Buchanan.
ju3. JAS. W. BUCIIANAII.
The Columbia lainraace Corepan7 of

• Philadelphia,
A COMBISATION or STOCK Ann lam:rat. anew '

TAKES Fire, Marine and Inland_ Transportation
risks, at the usual rates of otljer offices in, this

city; but these who are or become !dtockholders, may
insure Fire Risks on the mutual system, which is to
payhalf the premium in cash, aru'J in lieu of the other
half to give an obligation fur fi re times the amount
paid in cash, liable to rateable contribution during the
term of the policy, in case it should be required.
oc;mince to save one-halfofSthteklolders Gavepremium,thanadarethus a

besides entitled to a full share
of dividend. Charter perpetual.

The mutual risk lease as in proportion to theamount
of insurances. If ten rasa insare any gisem sum, each
one incurs a risk of It) per cent.; but 500 men would
only incur the risk ofoie.fifth of one percent.

The Company has been in operation since 1890.
Capital subscribed, $lOO,OOO, on which 20 per cent.

have been paid is, which amount, with about 20 per
cent. more, i.e safely invested in mortgages and other
securities.

There is st considerable amount of bonds on hands,
to be resorted to in case of losses, before any capital
subscribod can be used. This is the greet security,
and this, principle of mutual insurances has givengreat
satisfatlism.

Marine and Aldand Transportation Risks taken
bn usual terms, Ile by other offices, and 10 per cent.
of clan premium returned if the rink end yritbout loss.

C N. BUCK, President
EMBII3Z!

Josiah Ripka, Charles J. Du Pont,
Daniel Lammot, Francis G. Smith,
John A,. Barclay, Benj. W. Richards,
Wm. M. Young, John Rosancranta.
Fa: farther particulars apply to thesubscribers, duly

authorised agents of the Company, at the agency, in
Bakewell's Law Buildings,Grant Street.

THOMAS BAKEWELL
WILLIAM BAKEWKLL.may 10 6m

JOStkkl NR3. 7. TILL IT, JR

ZING &

,herb Piibburgh, for Ike Delaware Mara,
Safely insurance Company of Phi/a.

FIRE RISKS upon buildings and Merchandise of
eve!) , description and MARINE RISES upon

Hulls or cargoesof vessel, taken upon the moat favor-
able terms.

rfrOffice in Philo [late Duquesne] Hall, immedi-
ately over the Post Office.

N. S. King & Finney invite the confidante and
patronage ofthelr friends and the community at large
to the Delaware M. S. Insurance Company, as an in-
stitution among the most nourishing in Philadelphia
—as having a large paid in capital, which by the
operation of its charter is constantly increasing-Las
yielding to each person insured his due share of iha
profits of the Company, without involving him in any
responsibility whatever; beyond the premium actually
paid in by him, and therefore as possessing the Mutual
principle divested of every obnoxious Feature, and in
its most attractive form. my9-tf.

AmericanFire Insurance Company .
or FIRILALUELPIA,

CHARTERPERPETUAL—CAPITAL PAID IN
-SOO,OOO.

Office in Philadelphia, No.72, 'Valerast.;
Office of Agency in Pittsburgh, No2, Ferry st.

WM. DAVIDEDR; President, FRED: FRALEY, Seey.

THIS old and well established Company continues
10 make friserenet on 'Sid!dings, Merchandise,

Furniture and property, not of an eitra basaidous
character, against loss or damage by Fire... Posseess-
ing an ample paid up Capital in addition to ita wide-
ter-mixed premiums, it offers 'one of thebest indent.
nitiesagainst loss by Fiie: •

Applications for insurances in Pittsburgh and' its
nesgbboehood will be received and risks taken, taller
perpetually. or fer limitedperiods on favorable tern
by : • 13E0. COCHRAN, Agent.

may 2, 1845..

K e.

,:L,

111041141/141-A'S. AUCTION NIARTP.,
ACO 64 MARKETSTREET.

Between Third nod Fourth sts., Simptan'i Row,nen
the New Post.Ofrice, Pittsburgh.

THE undersigned announces Lie has found a most
commodious Mercantile House, at the abuse lc,

cation, where he willbd happy to sec his friends, and
all Oldie anxious to avail themselves oletery descrip
tiun of _ _

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES,
HARDWARE, FANCY ARTICLES,

and all other varieties tti- the best conduc-
ted Auction Sturei.

The undersigned will be supplied from the East-
ern cities with a stock of

Foreign and Domestic Goode,
wnich country merchants will be inclined to purchata
on ascertaining the prices.

Arrangements ore in progress by which advanct s

willihe made on consignments, and every exertitu
made to advanced-to interest of those who eunfalo bi
sinoss to the establishment.

Prompt and Fpertly soles made and clo+ed.
To friends at a distance,tho nodersigricd iv °tilt] say

that although he is a member of "the Pittsburgh
burnt family," yet his zeal, industry and bush es, habs.,
its are unimpured, and faithfully tt ill they be devoted.
to the interest, of those who employ hint.

SALES OF HEAL ESTATE will command
as heretofore, the best exertions of the undersigned

Property disposed of by him, from time to time -has
always bi ought the highest pi ices, and much excei.dei
the calculations of those who emplaced him.'

P McKENNA,
The Old Auctioneer.

N. B. ll.rving passed the fiery ordeal with thou
sandsuf neighbors, [he old est-dblibhment, revived at
the new locution will in future be designated.
"THE PHCEN IX AUCTION MART,"

By P. Mclleana, 6011eMarket St.
PITTSBURGH,

P. MeR.mns. 2 tf
John D. Davis,

AUCTIONEER AND COMMISSION NIERCH'T
Cornerof Woad and 5111,5t5., Pittsburgh;

S ready tot eceive mercitandize of every dr..criptics•I wrucritsfpunent;- for public orprivatz• Yraitrricie•
from long experience in the above busirsas, flatter
himsellthat 'no will be able to give entire nati6factiur
to el whomavfavor him with their patronage..

Regular safes on MOs nAltsand THUDISOATI,ofD
Guods andfancy articles, at 10 o'clock, A. M.

Of Groceric,s,Pitt,bur:tlimanufacturrderticleft,nev•
and senora-11mnd furniture,& c.. at 2 o'clock, I'. M.

Sales every eeening,at early g,as light. aug 12
iMPURTANT TO BANKERS!

NEWELL'S,
Patent Parautoplic PermutatiJn Bank;

To rrevent nobbory.
irtit subscriber boa accepted the ngenr-y, for lbw

above celebroircl and troll kuown Look. which. iv.*
w•n !IVO'en to der) therri.?l couSunlynalf> mall of the+
imrglar, or even the in ventorhimtclf. This'avverun
trim/ be deemed eXtraVngora;but a critical examine(

of the principles on which lint Lock is conchae!
will satisfy any one having even a limited knowledge
of tnechanivm that it is well-founded—andthe Demi
impection of the Lock for a few minutes will retuovert
event doubt tbatmay arise in any mind.

tie has :lumenousv certificates, from Rank officers,.
Br+►ers and (several in thin city) who have used tints
anon., Luck, which be will Se hoppv to and
give every r.x.planatiou to tines° w ho may he pleased to
call. JAS. COCHRAN, ,

Fire Pm& Chevt and. Vault doer Jlam.faeturer, •

Corner Liberty and Factory ats., sth War ,
je'J

ft ,v:FFIE .RYILO.Ibve Fyirn.rc.r isH„, .le ii,Trill I large and splendid assortment or
PIANO FORTES of different patterns, wartaut6d t,;,
be ofsuperior workmanship, and of thebest materials/
the tone not tobe exceeded by any in the ruuntry%

F. BLUME,
Corner of Penn and St.Clitinstreeta,

opposite the FAO-mug:

Piano Fortes.
THE subscriber offersforsule a layee and srlendbl

assortment of Piano Fortes, from s'2oo to $450
each. The above instruments are of superior work. -
m anship, and made of the best materials; the tc,ne is
not to be excelled by any in this couidry.

F. BLUMF.,
CornerofPenn and St Clair !streets, opposite Er'

chnn;_, Hotel. op 7
Fir Coimhs! Colds!! Consumptions!!!

THORN'S PULMONARY CANDY.

ATHIS pleasant and certain cure for
1 coughs and colds goes ahead of all the

preparations now or ever offered to
the public. The use of it is so great that theproprie-
tor has some difficult),in keeping a supply for the in
creasing demand. Medical agencies, groceries, drug
giste,coffee-houses, and even bars on steamboats keep
a supply on hand. It is called for every where, and
will sell in any place. The reason is this: every orte
who has a cough or cold by eating n few sticks find
themselves cured, as it were, by magic. Person's at
a distance, by remitting the money, post paid, to the
subscriber, will be attended to. Fur sale by the Iki ck,
6i• cents; 5 sticks for 25 els: and at wholes.ale by IV M
THORN, Druggist, 53 Market st, where a general
assortment of Drugs and medicines may always be
found. nov 28 •

Improved Shutter Fasteners.

TTIE subscriber has invented and manufactures a
a superior SHUTTER FASTENER. made of

malleable iron, and superior to anything of the kind
now in use in this city, and, he befieves.inqhts,Ulited
States. To be had at BIIV of the Ilarilwaxe,stsitsio
the city. and at the matdditetury, Smithfield at.. cor
ner of Diamond alley. J. VOGDES.

jun 1 till,

MAELATT HOTEL,
East corner of Ferry and Water streets,

PITTSBURGH.

THE above establishment hits been re-modeled,
re-fitted and re-painted, and is now open for the

reception of the traveling community. Thocefavor-
ingthe Proprietor with a call, will find that no pains
will be spared to conduce to their comfort and conve-
nience whilst sojourning with him; his tables will be
spread with the choicest viands and his bur furnished
with the finest liquors. The Proprietor has eleo.matie
arrangements by which he can accommodate theirs
traveling with horses and vehicles.

N. B. Leech's Express Packet Office is located
in the obnve house. ap

Hotel and hoarding House.
FRANKLIN HOUSE.

THE ausbcriher respectfully informs his 'friends
and the public, that he has opened a Motel and,

Boarding House, manor of Skin street 'and Cherry
alley, where travellers and others will be accommoda-
ted on tha most reasonable terms. The house is
spacious, and has been fitted up at considerable ex-
pense, and every arrangement is made tint will mi.-
sure the Comfort and render intisfacticn to boarders
and lodgers. A share ofpublic patronage is respect-.
fully solicited

ap‘22-tf CH RISTIAN SEI4I44:IVTZ
Day Boarding,

The subscriber being well provided with every: con-
venience to accommodate any no mba r of Guests at his
Hotel in the Diamond, would reepectially iuform those
who reside in the country, but do business in the city,
that his table is prepared every day for the reception of
to/aslant boarder*,either by the day or single meal,
and from hislong experience in the business, the style
of his table and unremitting exertions to please_ all
who may favor him with their patronage, he feels con-fident of being ablo to give entire satisfaction. A
number of the most respectable naerchants iu the city
have boarded -at his house for years, to whom lite cap
refet for the character of his accommodations. ..

my 26. DANIEL FICIMISON.
Cutlery, Surgical Instruments and Edge

Tools.
TOHN W. BLAIR, having madean aroingementJ with Thomas M'Carthy, C ler, he is now pre-
pared to furnish all articlos used,ha Bentists, Sur-
geons,Saddlers, Tinners, Tailors, and Shoe inal.ers, at
the shortest notice on the most reasonable terms.‘

Any orders left with John W. Blair, No 120 Wodd
street, will have immediateattention. ap 124(

GEORGE COCHRAN,
OEFERS for sale at reduced cash prices-ioi;Hoes, Mattocks,Manure and Hey F'orlss,.;e
end Shovels, Coul and . Grain Shovels, Sidi& Old
Scythes, Window G.-s, Spinning-Wheel Irons, and
vari7ll9 other articlait of Pitisburgir antl• American
Manufacture, tv`4h he is constantly feevivinCircanthe Manoractptina,coqpo,,Yero,and. Checks, cassineos and
Bree4((leifts. • i6oLl


